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ANNUAL NOVENA BEGINS

BC Lineman Wrestles at Regent Names New St. Francis Devotions
Commence Tomorrow
Variety and Sportnite Dean of Nurses
EXTRA
Reduced Fares??
Show Movies on
Auditorium.
Virgin
Blessed
-

Dom Papaleo/50, B.C.'s burly
lineman, will return to the wrestling ring March 18, at the Arena
when he faces big Marvin Westenburg in the feature bout of the
Class of '50's Variety and Sport
The Spanish Academy will sponNight to be held for the benefit of
the SUB TURRI. "Pappy", who is sor, as a special Lenten feature,
also the chairman of the event, as- the well known film, "The Virgin
sisted by Clifford Myatt and John of Guadalupe" on Sunday at 3 P.M.

McCloskey, has lined up a boxing in the Library Auditorium.
"The Virgin of Guadalupe", is the
story of Our Lady's only appearance on this continent. It relates
the difficulties of Juan Diego, a
Mexican Indian, in persuading a
Westenburg, the former "Masked naturally skeptical Bishop that the
Marvel", was a former collegiate Blessed Mother wanted a church
football and wrestling star and has built at Guadalupe.
toured the world as a professional
The production is reputed to be
wrestler.
as inspiring as it is entertaining.
Last year, Papaleo, as "Mr. X As an extra attraction there will Rita P. Kelleher, Dean of the Bosof 8.C.", went into the ring with also be a short film on "Father ton College School of Nursing.
the former world champion, Steve Damien and the Lepers". Tickets
Rita P. Kelleher has been named
"Crusher" Casey. This year the may be purchased at the door or
dean, and four other faculty apfrom members of the academy.
(Continued on page eight)
pointments have been made in the
School of Nursing, according to an
announcement by Rev. Anthony

exhibition, a boxing battle royal
and an all-star vaudeville show.
Benny Drohan will be the master
of ceremonies of the program which
was a smash hit last year.

Window of the World
By JOSEPH APPLEYARD

"The defenses of the United
States as of today are, in the opinion of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
myself, and the President, sufficient unto the needs of the hour."
So spoke Secretary of Defense
Louis Johnson in answer to charges

of inadequacy in our defense system. If this is to be understood as
meaning that war is unlikely at this
time so our present defenses are
enough, that is childishly optimistic.
If Mr. Johnson implies that we are
able to withstand an aggressive attack, he had better look again.
Instead of the 58-group Air
Force, for which appropriations
were made by Congress, we will
have only a 38-group force in four
years, if those funds allocated are
not released. In comparison, Soviet
Russia is producing planes five
times as fast as we are.
It has been further estimated
that there is only one Army division which is in top condition,

ready to fight immediately. Even
during the fever-pitch of the war,
a year was needed to completely
train and equip a division. Not
only that, but Russia's total force
is more than four times the size
of ours.
The tremendous amount of technically-trained workers that were
employed in war plants could not
easily be collected in an emergency.
On the other hand, Russia has its
employed.
continually
workers
Again, how could attack be detected ? Fifty million dollars are now
being spent on a pitifully inadequate radar system to warn of attacks from Russia. Full protection
would demand the erection of 100
radar stations at a minimum cost
of three million dollars apiece.
Is this too much to pay for defense? That is the key question
to the whole matter. Everyone approves of a complete radar system
just as they approve of an increased
defense pattern; however, no one
seems to want to finance it!

CAMPUS CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MARCH 3
First Friday.

Public Rosary?Library Lawn.
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
CBA 110?1:30.
FROM THE TOWERS ON THE
HEIGHTS
WVOM
6:45.
?

?

?

SATURDAY, MARCH 4
Novena of Grace begins.
Basketball twin bill at Providence.
Skiing?Foley Cup at B. U.?(Thorn Mt.)
New York.
Track?N. Y. K. of C.
SUNDAY, MARCH 5
Novena.
?

Skiing?Foley Cup at B. U.?(Thorn Mt.)
Spanish Academy Film?Library?
And.?3 p. m.
MONDAY, MARCH 6

Novena.
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
CBA 110?1:30.
Basketball
LaSalle
Auditorium.
N. E. Hockey League Play-Offs.
TUESDAY, MARCH 7
Novena.
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
CBA 110?1:30.
?

?

?

?

N. E. Hockey League Play-Offs.
Basketball?B. C. N. S. at N. C. S. N.
WF 'NESDAY, MARCH 8
Novena.
Office Equipment Exhibit Film?
CBA 110?1:30.
THURSDAY, MARCH 9
Novena.
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
CBA 110?1:30.
S. A. M. Annual Dinner.
I. C. S. Banquet?Puritan.
FRIDAY, MARCH 10
Novena.
Public Rosary?Library Lawn.
Office Equipment Exhibit Film
CBA 110?1:30.
FROM THE TOWERS OF THE
6:45.
HEIGHTS
WVOM
SATURDAY, MARCH 11
Novena.
Skiing?Downhill at Waterville ?Valley
SUNDAY, MARCH 12
Novena of Grace closes.
Skiing?Slalom at Waterville ?Valley.
Musical Clubs ?Worcester Mem. Aud.
?

?

?

?

Bishop Wright Reception?B p.

m.

Carroll, S.J., regent of the School.

The faculty appointments are
Mary T. Collins as assistant professor of public health nursing,
(Continued

on

page six)

Appoint BC Grad
Jamaica Bishop
The appointment of Rev. John J.
McElaney, S.J., as vicar apostolic
to Jamaica and Titular Bishop of
Zeugma, Syria, has recently been
announced by His Holiness Pope
Pius XII. Fr. McElaney will be
consecrated at the Holy Cross Cathedral on April 15. Archbishop Cushing will be the consecrator and he
will be assisted in the ceremony by
Bishop O'Brien of Hartford who
will act as senior co-consecrator
and Bishop Feeney of Portland,
Maine as junior co-consecrator.
Fr. McElaney is a native of
Woburn, Mass., and received his
A.B. degree from Boston College
in 1917. After graduating he entered the Society of Jesus. After
teaching for several years in the
Philippine Islands as a scholastic
he returned to Weston for his Theology. After his ordination Fr. McElaney served as Rector at Shadowbrook seminary and at Fairfield
University in Fairfield Connecticut
where he was the first rector. For
the past five years, Fr. McElaney
has been provincial of the Society
of Jesus for the New England Province.
Rev. James H. Dolan, S.J., B.C.
'05, has been appointed the acting
provincial of the province.

Condolences
are extended to
Rev. John Doherty, S.J.
on the death of his mother
and to
Richard Travers, C8A.,'50
and
Robert O'Brien, CBA., Jan.'so
on the death of their fathers.

By JOHN KEEFE
The Novena of Grace dedicated
to the canonization of St. Francis
Xavier will take place Monday in

-

BOSTON, March 2.?The Massachusetts Senate yesterday afternoon insisted upon its recommittal
of the bill for reduced fares for college students to the transportation
committee for further public hearing. It will again be referred to the
House for consideration.
The bill to legalize reduced fares
for college students is now before
the State Senate for further disposition. The bill, given an adverse
report by the Transportation Committee, was turned down by the
House. Sent to the Senate, it was
recommitted to the committee on
transportation for further public
hearing. The House last Tuesday
refused to allow this.
Objections to the bill are that the
system would be abused, and that
it would be an unjust tax burden on
the majority of citizens. Representative Bly has proposed an
amendment to require colleges to
certify students eligible for reduced
fare privileges. Proponents of the
bill also state that since it applies to
all students in Massachusetts all
portions of the state would receive
the benefit. Write your State Senator and Representatives in favor
of this bill: House number 646.

the Library

Two serv-

ices will be conducted daily for
the convenience of the students,

one at 12:30 and the other at 1:30.

Services will also be conducted in
St. Ignatius Church starting to-

morrow.
This novena is among many devotions to invoke the intercession
of St. Francis Xavier. It was instituted by the appearance of the
Saint to Fr. Mastrilli, who was seriously injured in the head by a
falling hammer on the feast of the
Immaculate Conception. With the
appearance of Xavier, Fr. Mastrilli
was miraculously cured. St. Francis
asked him to labor in the mission
fields of Japan, where the priest
was eventually martyred.
This novena is celebrated each
year from March 4th to 12th. Services are also to be conducted in
about 75 parishes in the diocese.
A beautiful painting of St. Francis
is on exhibition in St. Ignatius
Church. It was done by a celebrated
Japanese artist and depicts his
labors in the mission fields.
Resident students are especially
urged to make this novena, as they
will have ample time to attend services at St. Ignatius Church.

Lab Explosion Destroys
Work of Grad Students
Camille Gaulin and Henry T.
Burke, graduate students in the

chemistry department, escaped serious injury when a refrigerator in
the graduate research laboratory

BCCC. Photo by Ray Martin

Henry T. Burke, graduate student,
leaves scene of explosion.
exploded Monday morning. The
men who were in the laboratory at
the time said that the explosion
was caused by ether given off by
specimens in the refrigerator. The
flames spread from the cooler to a
stack of wooden lockers that was
(Continued

on page

two)

NEWS NOSE

Consider what might happen
if a small conflagration were to
happen in one of the dorms or
the annex?especially with these
icy stairs.

S. A. M. Dinner
And Reception
John B. Atkinson, City Manager
of Cambridge and President of the
Alumni Association, will be the
featured speaker at the second annual dinner of the student chapter
of the Society for the Advancement
of Management. The dinner will be
held in the Main Ballroom of the
Hotel Sheraton next Thursday
night, with a reception at six-thirty
and dinner at seven.
With Mr. Atkinson at the head
table will be the Very Rev. William
L. Keleher, S.J., President of the
College, and the three deans of the
Business School, Rev. James Sullivan, S.J., Dean, Rev. Patrick Collins, S.J., Dean of Freshmen, and
Rev. Francis McManus, S.J., Dean
of Men, representing the College.
Mr. John Gardiner, President of
the S.A.M. Boston Chapter, and
Mr. John Byrnes, New England
Student Coordinator and former
Chairman of the Industrial Management Department in the C.8.A., will
be the head table guests representing the Boston Chapter.
Tickets for this dinner may be
obtained from the committee or at
the Management office.

ATTENTION!
Heights goes to press Monday for the March 10 issue.
Deadline is 4:30 P.M. on
Monday, March 6.
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"Posca" Reports Secret
Classical Academy Prof Maritain Gives Free
Weapon to be Built at BC Plans Film Program
Lecture at Rindge Tech
A bomb which has a bursting
effect thousands of times that of
either the A-Bomb or the H.Bomb
is to be built at Boston College according to POSCA, the B.C. Sodalities' Monthly. The mechanism of
the missile, called "P-2" by POSCA,
remains a mystery although it has
been in development for centuries.
All that is apparently known of
this bomb is that prayer is the fuse
and penance is the charge that sets
off a chain reaction "out of this

The Cause

world'.

Expand Facilities
For Pilgrimage

Two members of the Classical
Vcademy met last Thursday to discuss plans for Latin Night and for
Greek Night. The program for the
former, which is scheduled for Friday evening, March 24th, will be
highlighted by an illustrated tour
;f modern and ancient Rome and
by the film story of early Christian times, ''The Last Days of
Pompeii".
The program for Greek Night,
which is scheduled for the following Friday evening, March 31st,
will feature the showing of colored
slides of ancient Greece and Crete
as well as the colored sound film,
"Triumph over Time".
An exhibit of ancient coins, now
being arranged by Rev. Terence L.
Connolly, S.J., Librarian, will be
on display before and after the
programs, each of which will start
Jack Lund
at 8:C0 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. All are invited.

...

The N.F.C.C.S. announced that
the S.S. Roma has been completely
BCCC. Photo by
booked for the Overseas Service
Program's pilgrimage during this
coming summer. Insofar as the
original plans are concerned, the
student pilgrimage has been a complete success in an unbelievably!
Red Feather Information Service,
short time.
is
now located in the Mason Memohundreds
of
many
However, so
applications have poured into the rial Building- (Boston City Club) at
office, that a decision has been 14 Somerset Street. Since 1936
people in all walks of life have
made to expand the facilities. An
turned to this clearing house for
arrangement has been made with
all persons using- over 300 Red
"Youth Argosy", a non-profit eduFeather sex*vices in Boston. The
cational organization whose pur- office can suggest the organization
pose it is to facilitate student best
suited to meet the particular
travel abroad, for the chartering
request a person may have about
of planes to handle the additional any social or health problem?
applicants. The chartered planes
whether it be a broken home, a
will be regularly scheduled Ivanswith behavior difficulty, illchild
Atlantic carriers, secured from ness in the family or anything else
Tiansocean and Seaboard and Westthat may come up.
ern Airlines. The additional cost
for this service will be approxiTake a flyer! By investing a
mately $50.00 round trip on each
25 grand in the stock
theoretical
tour price.
for
Market
a year, students of
Because of the tremendous definance
and
economics
are eligible
mand, applications ca?i no longer
for awards of $500, $300 and $200,
for
Tour
"C".
accepted
be
The additional air transportation There are no fees or obligations in
unique contest sponsored by
has supplied an opportunity for this
the
A. Duval Foundation,
Pierre
those students who may wish to
13 West 46th St., New York 19,
the
visit Ireland. However, from
N.Y. which begins March 15, 1950.
time the students land in Ireland
until they join one of the tours in
G. Bromley Oxnam, Bishop of
Paris, they will be entirely independent of the International Cath- the Methodist Church, in the New
olic Travel Committee as regards York area, will speak at the Ford
Hall Forum Sunday, March 12, at
to expense and responsibility.
Air brochures will be available 8:00 P.M. The topic to be discussed
in a short time. Address all re- will be "Is the Reunion of the
quests for information to NFCCS Churches Desirable and Possible."
Verb,
Jr. Delegate John Kennedy, B.C. A question period will follow.
Student Council, or I.C.T.C, 39 sap. sat.!
W. 55th St., New York City, N.Y.
A nationwide collegiate writing
Information on other student
pilgrimages previously described contest to encourage new television
may be obtained from the Student writers opened February 3. All enCounselor's Office or from Fr. tries must be original television
Bouvier at the French Dept. of- dramas. Contest rules may be obtained by writing to: Director, CBS
fice.
Awards, Headquarters: 15 East
47th Street, New York 17, New
York.

What's What?

New England's
FASTEST GROWING
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

Lay Faculty Club
Holds Sport Night

The B.C. Lay Faculty Club will
hold their Sport Night in C.B.A.
412, March 9th. A short business
meeting- will be held preceding the
actual smoker in C.B.A. 200. The
program will consist of Football
Movies of some of the major games,
and followed by talks from all the
head coaches of the major sports.
This program was arranged by the
B.C.A.A. under the direction of
Fr. Maurice V. Dullea S.J., faculty
moderator of athletics, in cooperation with the entertainment committee of the club.
The program has been thoughtfully arranged for the taste's of
the various members, and after the
movies refreshments will be served.

...and the Effect

I. C. S. Conducts
Annual Banquet
John E. Maloney,*so, is the Chairman of the Inter-collegiate Chemical Society's annual banquet to be
held at the Hotel Puritan, Thursday. Dr. Fredrick L. Matthews of
the Monsanto Chemical Co. will be
guest speaker. Dr. Matthews earned

BCCC. Photo by S. Mielszarek

Business Club
Holds Banquet

Explosion
(Continued

CORSAGES

.

95 BRIDGE STREET
LOWELL
MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone 7500

Auxiliary Plants
BOSTON
OCEANPORT, N. J
PAWTUCKET, R. I

12-Inch Plates, $1.25

15-Inch Plates, $1.50

.

Coaster Sets, $.90
Book Ends, $1.35 Per Set

$2.50 and $3.00

The DIVLY Official Ring

A Complete Line of College Pets

FOR THE CLASSES 1950 AND 1951

Imitation Maple Buckets (ideal for sewing kits)

T Shirts

.

EASTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP

?

and Plant

one)

Stars Musical Clubs

?

Office

from page

his Ph.D. at Columbia and, except
for a short time with the Chemical
Warfare Service, has been at Monsanto since 1939. At present, he
holds the position of director of
research at Monsanto.
The I.C.S. was organized in 1948
to break down the artificial barriers
of colleges and universities and allow all students of Chemistry to
meet on a common ground. Last
year's B.C. repi-esentatives at the
I.C.S. were John T. Prince,'49 and
John E. Maloney,'so. This year,
William J. Reid/50 was elected
chairman of the I.C.S. and John E.
Maloney was elected chairman of
the Banquet Committee.
Member colleges of the I.C.S. include Harvard, M.1.T., Lowell Tex-

in the path of the explosion. Gaulin
and Burke attempted to put out the
fire with the carbon dioxide extinCharles Francis Adams Jr., pres- guishers that are kept in the labident of the Raytheon Manufactur- oratory, but were unable to stop
ing Co., will be the main speaker at the spread of the flames. Gaulin
8.U., Wheaton, Brandeis, Welthe annual Business Club banquet, then called the Newton Fire De- tile,
lesly, and B.C. The advisers to the
it was announced last week.
partment.
society are Rev. A. E. McGuin, S.J.,
will
be
held
ThursThe banquet
The explosion was so violent that of 8.C., Professor Leonard Nash,
day, March 23rd, at the Hotel Bea- it knocked Burke to the floor. A of Harvard and Professor J. Philip
consfield in Brookline. Tickets are shudder was felt throughout the Mason of B.U.
now available for all interested entire Science Building. The clock
students and faculty members and on the wall was stopped and marked
may be obtained from Miss Mc- the time of the explosion at 9:52 Bishop's Reception
Carthy in the Marketing Office, A.M. Power was temporarily shut
CBA 102. Those members of the off in both the Science and Tower
Club who paid first semester dues Buildings.
The Musical Clubs have been inare entitled to a special member
Mr. Arthur G. Melville, General
to entertain at the civic revited
full
rewhich
will
be
a
College
discount
esManager of Boston
which will be tendered to
ception
in
damage
$25,000
of
dues.
timated
the
at
turn
their
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
WATCHES
the Most Rev. John J. Wright, B.C.
equipment
and
material.
An
exgeneral
Mr. Thomas L. Regan,
'31, and first Bishop of the WorcesJOSEPH SULLIVAN
sales manager of the Automobile periment table on the far side of
WATCH and JEWELRY
ter diocese. The reception will
Legal Association, will address the the room held materials valued at
REPAIRING
be
held March 12tr. in the Worcesescaped
damage.
$2,000
but
members of the Club at the regular
Discount for Boston College Students
ter
Memorial Auditorium. The orBurke
lost
his
Monday.
Henry
thesis notes
bi-weekly meeting next
28 foORTH CRESCENT CIRCUIT
chestra and glee club will render
which
the
result
of
to
eight
be,
BRIGHTON 35, MASS.
talk
will
were
The subject of his
STadium 2-6958
twelve months of research. Henry a few selections from their reper"Tested Selling Techniques".
Denny, another graduate student, toire, in honor of the newly inhad products for his thesis in the stalled Bishop.
Mayor Andrew B. Holmstrom, of
at the time of the exrefrigerator
STUDENTS, ALUMNI, RELATIVES and FRIENDS...
plosion. Denny's specimens which the city of Worcester, along with
represented about one year's work, officials from the other fifty-one
Are Invited to the
were almost to the point where cities and towns of the new See,
they could be finally broken down, will be invited to attend.
The Worcester committee includes City Manager Everett F.
Merrill, Rev. John J. Reilly, pastor
Distinctive
Mugs and Glasses
Beanie Caps for Junior, $.80
of St. Stephen's Church, and Rev.
DELIVERED ANYWHERE
David
C. Sullivan of St. Ann's
from
to
$.15
$3.50
Plastic Coaster Sets
College Banners
Church.
Full Line of Wooden Ware with College Seals
Bishop Wright will be installed
346 WALNUT ST., Newtonville
by
Archbishop Cushing at St.
9-Inch Plates, $.75
Ash Trays, $.60
Bigelow 4-6781
Paul's Cathedral, on March 7th.

Sullivan
Bros. BOSTON COLLEGE SHOP
J-^rinters
Main

Professor Jacques Maritain of
Princeton University, world renowned French philosopher, has
accepted an invitation to give a
Dowse Institute Free Public Lecture Sunday, March 12th, at 4 p.m.
in the Edward W. Quinn Auditorium, Rindg-e Technical School,
Cambridge.
"World Government" is the subject of Professor Maritain's lecture
which is being sponsored by the
Trustees of the Cambridge Public
Library under the provisions of the
Thomas Dowse Fund.
Professor Maritain, recognized
leader of the neo-Thomist school of
contemporary thought, from the
beginning of his philosophical career has urged a return to the
harmony of faith and reason exemplified in the teachings of St.
Thomas Aquinas.
Professor Maritain came to the
United States in 1940 and has
served as visiting professor of
philosophy at Columbia University
and Princeton. He was French Ambassador to the Vatican in 1945.

?

Sweat Shirts and Coat Sweaters for all
From 1 Year Sizes Up
Aerial Foto of Campus $.75

BC Patches for Coats and Sweaters, $.30, $.40 and $1.00
Open 8:30-5:00 Weekdays?B:3o-12:00 Sat.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
MINIATURES

-

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

230 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

Opposite Public Gardens
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Fr. Leonard Urges Hold Meeting of BCSN
Student-Faculty Group
Second Anniversary Reading of Missal
Hold Frosh Prom
At Quincy Suite

"CO-EDition"Celebrates

the rituals of the Church. He
pointed out that the official public
prayers of the Catholic Church are
expressed in the third person plural
(offerimus,?we offer) and, therefore should be recited by the entire
congregation.
Such a recitation, he said, could
be accomplished through the use
of the missal, for, as the student
forms this habit of participation,
he gradually increases his understanding of the ceremonies, and
finds his proper place in the action
\u25a0if the Liturgy.

"

Freshman year, namely the Freshman Promenade, will be held on
Friday evening, March 17, in the
Dorothy Quincy Suite of the new
John Hancock Building. The musicwill be provided between the hours
of 8:C0 and 12:00 by Freddie Sateriale, Boston College's own Glenn
Miller.
Frank M. Stapleton, Prom Chairman, stresses the fact that tickets
should be obtained as soon as possible due to the large majority of
students who wish to attend. Tickets may be purchased in the lounge
and the rotunda every day next
week or ordered from your respective section representative.
It promises to be a very gala affair and it is quite possible that
Freddie Hall, famous master of
ceremonies and recording artist
will take over the spotlight during
intermission and entertain with his
hilarious songs and antics.

E«)OKK

FOR

INDIA!

Fulton Debates
Nationalization

I

I

;

j

'

j

j

An intercollegiate debate between
Gettysburg College and Boston College was held before the members
of the Economics Academy, Thursday, February 23.
Representing Gettysburg College and debating the affirmative of the na-1
tional question, Resolved; That The
U.S. Should Nationalize The Basic
Non-Agricultural Industries, were
Bradford Taylor and John Rys.
Opposing them was the negative
team of Lloyd L. McDonald, '51
and John A. Kuicala, '50 members
of the Fulton Debating Society.
John L. Murphy, Jr., '50, President
of the Economics Academy, presided as Chairman of the debate.
The Judges, Mr. John J. Brennan,
Management Department, Dr. Donaid J. White and Mr. Vincent P.
Wright, Economics Department;
gave the decision to the team from
Gettysburg College.
The affirmative team of Rys and
Taylor emphasized the undesirability of monopolies in our private
economy and proposed the establishment of a National Basic Industries Control Board which would
regulate and coordinate industries,
thus eliminating production wastage, lobying costs and promoting
the establishment of prices that
would be beneficial to the general
welfare. McDonald and Kuicala
argued that nationalization of the
basic industries would destroy the
motives for profit and efficiency
in our economy and be subject to
sectionalistic pressure groups, also
stating, that tenure of jobs under
nationalization would be dependent
on political affiliations.

j

Two BC Men Now
Army Officers

Speaking of the Liturgical move-

ment. Fr. Leonard urged the SodalThe most important event of the ists to take a more active part in

;

By JOHN KEEFE
The faculty loungs of the C B. A.
was crowded to capacity yesterday
afternoon for the latest meeting- in
a series of faculty Panel Discussions.
The general topic had to deal with
the labor question with special reference to the Taft-Hartley Law.
Donald White, Ph.D. of the Economics Department and Mr. William Hickey of the Law Department
were the main speakers.
Mr. Hickey spoke about the legal
background of the Taft-Hartley
Law and explained many of its
legal technicalities as a lawyer
would do. Speaking as an economist, Dr. White discussed the favorable and unfavorable aspects of
the law from the standpoint of promoting stable and progressive industrial relations which are needed
in an expanding national economy.
After the speakers had finished,
the members of the faculty then
participated in a discussion with
members of the panel.
Fr. Robert J. McEwen. S.J., newly appointed director of the B. C.
Dramatics Society, is the moderator of these panel discussions. Mr.
Hickey is a candidate for the school
committee in Brookline.

STYLUS.

The first meeting of the StudentFaculty Organization of the School
of Nursing was held Feb. 23. Rev.
Edward H. Nowlan, S.J., Regent of
the school of Social Work announced that due to the leave of
absence taken by Rev. Anthony J.
Carroll, S.J., he had been appointed
as acting-Regent
Miss Helen Hickey, Chairman of
the Activities Committee repoi-ted
that plans were underway for a
Prom in April. After the reports
from the Committees, suggestions
were presented by the students
which will be considered by the
Council.
Miss Rita P. Kelleher, Dean and
faculty representative spoke on the
need for organizations such as the
Student-Faculty Board to form
better relationships between the
faculty and the student body.

j

Faculty Discuss
Taft-Hartley Law

$>

T.ie members of the Sodality
were addressed Friday by Rev. Wm.
J. Leonard, S.J., professor of English and faculty advisor for the

!

Congratulations from the
HEIGHTS to our sister edition, the
CO-EDition, on its second birthday.
From an obscure birth it has risen
to its present heights.
A year ago last November it was
rejuvenated by an organized staff
under co-editors Betty Ballew and
Helen McPartland. That November edition was commercially printed on glossy paper. The previous
editions had been mimeographed
and consisted of only two sheets.
Many columns of interest to the
students were added, increasing
the paper's popularity.

Cyrus W. Bassett and George L.
Kelley, both of whom successfully
completed the ROTC program last
June and were graduated in January, have accepted regular Army
commissions as second lieutenants.
This was announced last week by
Colonel James M. Lewis, F. A.
Bassett, from Lowell, and Kelley,
from Revere, are the first graduated members of the ROTC Unit to
have accepted regular commissions.
Colonel Lewis also announced
that Daniel J. Looney, Jr., a graduate, is on an Army "Competitive
Tour" through which he may qualify after two years for a regular
commission. Looney is assigned to
the 10th F. A. at Fort Devens.

Celebrate Laetare
Sunday in B.C. Clubs

Laetare Sunday, March 19, will
be marked conspicuously by a communion breakfast in each of the
local Boston College clubs. All students are urged to contact their
local chapters in order to make
their club's breakfast successful.
A drive for membership will be
started shortly by the Alumni
offices who will give a list of club
presidents for the students to contact. This list will be published
later in the HEIGHTS. The purpose of these clubs is to better acquaint neighboring students.
f
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DMCING
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Stylus In Review
By ERIC JOHNSON
This edition of the Stylus seemed, in general, to be a fairly good
one, with the possible exception that some of the verse was not of the
best.
Robert Tracy's Official Verses, etc. administered to itself the stamp
of being the height of bombast and to this reporter it resembled that
type of verse which would not be missed. Incidentally, this short piece
was the only work from the pen of the prolific editor in this issue.
Bostonese contained its usual humor. This section is probably the
most universally read part of the Stylus and should obviously reflect
the skill of the staff.
Walter Carty's The Blood of a Rose was quite different from the
usual, run-of-the-mill short-story. It furnished the reader with an excellent description of a large Central-American city and of Latin customs. The plot revolved about a father's misgivings with regard to his
daughter's piousness, but this slightly frayed plot was more than made
up for by good characterization and a distinctive style.
Ode to the Coming Season by Ronald Weyand was refreshing. It
grasped the spirit of the coming Spring and runs along in a smooth,
flowing manner. This same author's Philosophical Vagabond very
aptly portrayed the gentle habits of one of the finest men of the nineteenth century. Henry Thoreau was one of the intellectuals who greatly
aided the "flowering of New England." More articles of this type
would unquestionably enhance the literary prestige of the Stylus.
Passing of a Pal by Robert Carroll was the story of a sailor and his
exploits on a motorcycle. Racing a motorcycle around the deck provided fine amusement both for the driver and his mates until disaster
beckoned and driver, motorcycle et al. went zooming off into the sea.
John Dooley's To the Beach was an imaginative little piece of verse
which undoubtedly will be lionized by the nature lovers. All I can say
is, "To the ash-can" with this exiguous treasure.
Always Looks to the Left, by Charles Regan, was
Why Mrs. M
Although humorous, it
a comic parody on Mrs. M.'s famous pose.
seemed a little crude to the Meynell family, who have been such generous benefactors of the College. Ecstasy, the third part of Regan's
Vision, was extremely Active in content. Aeneas-like, the reader is
dragged down into Hades where he watches the power of Pluto collapse
in a maelstrom. After reading it, I dug around and unearthed the last
copy of the Stylus and re-read the first two parts of the poem.
Music is an inordinately controversial topic to write about since in
appreciation it is largely subjective. Wm. H. Coss Jr.'s article, devoted
to this topic, will undoubtedly arouse many music lovers from their
lethargy (he panned the accordion!). But on the whole his handiwork
evidences the results of his having inserted many nickels into the Wurlitzer.
The fertile imagination of Orville Purdy broke loose in The Swan.
It was another of those psychological twisters with an odd ending which
the reader does not grasp at the first reading or the second or the third.
The Hunted by the same author was an impressionistic poem which appealed to all five senses. It I enjoyed.
At last! The Stylus has printed a tale of the wild west! However, it was one of the first water and a mildly satirical main section
followed by a "socko" ending combine to provide enjoyable reading.
Joseph McClellan's Quote the Raven and also his Philosopher's
Song were clever and humorous, but his De Gustibus was of that sterling quality which characterizes a Valentine greeting card. Another
noble classic by this same author was The World is Like a Wilderness.
To those of you unfortunate enough to miss this little gem, here it is:

It is never difficult to determine when Lent
descends upon the Boston College Cafeteria.
The campus emporium invariably breaks out
in an array of meats and other such delicacies
to tempt the student who is trying to observe
the Lenten laws without taking advantage of
the fact that he is a student and probably
could obtain a dispensation. Last Tuesday the
menu in the cafeteria listed three different
kinds of meat, including roast beef, veal cutlets and ham. We could appreciate these delicate morsels if it only were not Lent. Many
will raise the cry that students are exempt
from the laws of fasting and abstaining from
meat. However, there are many students on
the campus who do not wish to take advantage
of their student status because they would like
to observe the law and eat meat only once a
day. In fact, we have received no word from
the authorities of the college that states that
all students over twenty-one are exempt from
the laws of fasting and abstinence. If you canThe world is like a wilderness, the world
not observe the law then your dispensation
is like a wilderness, the world is like
should come from your Confessor or some
a wilderness, the world is like a wilpriest who has faculties within this diocese.
derness, ye world is like a wilderness.
In view of this, we suggest that the cafeteria
take cognizance of the fact that the menu is Stirring, isn't it? I tried reading it backwards, forwards and even
extremely limited and in time can become very diagonally, but still it sent no sense of poetic wonderment coursing
tiring. The men who observe the law cannot through my veins.
Renaissance by Gerald Holden was a poem of the good, old style.
partake of the main meal that is served each
And
Ronald Weyand's Revolving communicated to the reader the subtle
day and thus are limited to sandwiches. We
of a rainy night.
beauty
wonder why the cafeteria persists in serving
Tom McCann is still with us and despite superb artistry the idea of
the big four in sandwiches ?cheese, tuna, egg it all is stale (to say the least).
and salmon. There are other things! We even
go so far as to suggest a variation in soups that BULLETIN BOARD
by Flynn
do not have a meat base, and please, Sully, let
us have a wider variation in the sandwiches.
808 DINNEEN

"Privileged" Parking

Heart of the Matter
By GRAHAM GREENE and BASIL DEAN

Reviewed by WALTER CARTY

Last Friday night, the dramatization of THE
HEART OF THE MATTER opened at the Wilbur
Theatre. To those who have read and enjoyed the
works of Graham Greene, the play should, despite
its opening night flaws, prove to be one of the most
interesting theatrical experiments in recent years.
To those who do not like or understand Greene, the
play might well be called a three-act bore. In its
present condition, at any rate, it is not a successful
drama, but has within it, nevertheless, the ingredients
of great and unusual theatre. It is now being revised
and rewritten and may well be a smash hit by the
time it reaches Broadway.
As a novel, The Heart of the Matter was a magnificent and believable story of love arid religion.
But in transplanting it to the stage, Mr. Greene has
seen fit to include so many of the book's characters
really, the
and incidents that the spiritual conflict
heart of the matter
does not come across the footlights. The very medium of the theatre restricts the
playwright in depicting the struggle of the main
character with his soul, with the exception of soliloquies. Lan Hunter, as Major Scobie, has about two
such opportunities which he handles with conviction.
But it is not enough to suggest the man's inner torture -r- the awful thing that drives him from one sin
to another, and finally to self-destruction.
?

?-

The curtain rises on the front parlor of the Scobie
home located in a British colonial settlement in West
Africa. It is 1942, and the war is second issue to the
debilitating heat and nerve-tightening monotony of
the place. Scobie, the deputy commissioner of police,
is a kind, even-tempered man who is having some
difficulty in keeping Louise, his wife, contented with
her existence.

It is quite obvious that Scobie no longer loves his
wife; he merely toleratesher. Holding them together
is only their religious faith; they are both believing
Catholics. He manages to send Louise on a holiday
to the South of Africa, by borrowing a sizable sum of
money from a suave and unscrupulous Syrian merchant named Yusef. While Louise is away, the "other
woman" comes upon the scene. She is a wistfullooking, 19-year old girl recently widowed. Helen
Rolt, this girl, immediately arouses Scobie's strong
sense of pity. Soon they are deeply in love with each
other and are carrying on illicit relations. Scobie
however, is a man of conscience: he cannot reconcile
his Christian philosophy with her pagan attitude
toward life, and yet he cannot give her up.
Louise's return precipitates the denouement of the
play and the downfall of Scobie. She wants him to
go to Mass and Holy Communion with her. In the
play's most powerful scene, Scobie confesses his
adulterous escapades to Fr. Rank, the village priest,
but is refused absolution. From this point, the story
rushes to a tumultuous climax, for the last half of
the play is far superior to the laborious groundwork
that has been laid in the first half. The entire cast
is British and, for the most part, perform admirably.
Hunter is dignified and credible as Scobie. He does,
however, seem to personate the role with an excess
of restraint. This is all probably aligned to the intentions of the authors, but a little more emphasis
might help up to believe that Scobie is really struggling with himself. Alison Leggatt is fine as the
tense, unhappy Louise. Rosalie Crutchley as Helen
has a refreshing stage approach and a clear, ringing
voice with a hesitant appeal in it. In Friday's opening
performance, the most completely projected character was that of Yusef. Fat, smooth-talking Peter
Illing was superb from the minute he stepped on the
stage.

Oscar Hammerstein II and Richard Rodgers, of
SOUTH PACIFIC and OKLAHOMA fame, are the
producers, and they have spared no expense with an
elaborate production. At times, it is hard to concentrate on what is meant to be a spiritual problem
when gaudy jungle curtains and ingeniously-constructed settings are being hoisted in front of your
eyes. And whose idea was the number of musical
interludes? Such a break is needed on several occasions when the sets are being changed, but why such
ill-picked pieces? After the unusual confession
scene, probably the first time such a thing has been
so honestly presented on the secular stage, the curtain (encrusted with palm fronds) drops, and the
recording of an English band blasts out with Cole
Porter's "You Go to My Head." Perhaps the British
think this is a form of catharsis.

It has been brought to the attention of the
Heights that there are many violations of the
It
campus parking privileges taking place.
privileged
few who can
seems that there are a
park on the campus every day without the
necessary pass. The result is that when the
parking areas are filled, the gates are slammed
shut, the chains put up and nobody is permitted to drive onto the campus after that.
We know a student who is bothered by a heart
condition and was forced to leave his car in
the reservoir parking area because the campus
spaces were filled. It is also reported that illegal parking privilege has in instances been
extended to those places that are near the entrances to the college grounds. The parking
privilege is issued to those students who have
a legitimate need of parking in the immediate
area of the college buildings. As far as students are concerned, the rule includes those
students who are veterans attending college
under Public Law 16?that is, disabled veterans. The other student passes are issued at
the request of a doctor.
808 DINNEEN
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Some may call The Heart of the Matter a Catholic
play, but it certainly is the most undogmatic presentation of Catholic principles you can imagine. Its
theme may be termed Catholic, but its significance
applies to anyone who believes that man is a fleshsoul creature destined to return to God. The play
may possibly suffer the same fate handed to The
Velvet Glove and Design for a Stained Glass Window: both of these plays were also Catholic in theme
and both were given critical and popular tlrrashings.

"No! No! I didn't say I was giving up cigarettes for Lent!
I said I was giving up BUYING them!"

For those interested, The Heart of the Matter will
play another week prior to Broadway. Ye Olde
Wilbur Theatre stands cheek-by-jowl with the Metropolitan.
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The
Homely Philosopher
By JOHN FLYNN
There is only one time when a teacher can count on
everyone's listening to him and doing what he says.
That is when he r'ars back and says, "Take out some
paper, we'll have a LITTLE QUIZ."
Man! Am I sick of that expression! Why can't
quizzes?just once?be "large" quizzes? Even those
which run a whole period are billed as "little" quizzes.
At first I thought the "little" was just a selling point
but it doesn't make sense. You don't need special selling points when your customers can't refuse to buy.
Speaking of the word "quiz", one day I happened
to be over in the Library (how that happened I don't
know) so I looked up the dictionary definition of
QUIZ in Webster's New International (the unabridged
l'/ 2 ton volume). And, believe me, gentlemen, if you've
ever hefted that tome you'll realize it's authoritative!
There were several definitions but the one I liked
best was: "QUIZ ?a practical joke." This appeals to
me because my usual reaction in class is?"Quiz? Is
he kidding?"

Letters to the Editor Looking Things

Last week, on reading your article concerning the Junior Ring Contract, a few questions came to mind.
The article mentions that the contract award was given to the
Balfour Co. "because of the quality of last year's ring and that the
Balfour Co. guarantees their ring for 25 years."
With regard to the first point, it would seem that there was no need
of inviting bids from Balfour's competitors if the contract was to be
awarded on the basis of LAST YEAR'S ring, since Balfour had the contract last year. Certainly there have been other jewelers in the past
who could meet these "quality" requirements; but perhaps they have
all gone out of business.
The clause which guarantees the ring for 25 years doesn't register
in the minds of many with whom I have spoken concerning it. Guaranteed against WHAT for 25 years ?? ? ? It sounds highly significant,
but means nothing. If such a guarantee is vital for being considered, I
know of other jewelers who will guarantee their rings for LIFE!
Price apparently meant nothing this year, although last year it was
the deciding factor. If price this year was considered together with
"quality" and "guarantee", there certainly would have been a different

decision.
In a previous issue of "The Heights" we noted an article urging
BC students to go forth and "sell" their college to prospective students.
This indeed was a noble request. In fact, the students should not have
to be prompted to promote their school; it should be, as it is in many
cases, spontaneously done. The material benefit to the college follows
from the field work of the students.
The alumni, too, do a great deal to aid their Alma Mater financially. Wouldn't it be good policy, therefore, other things being equal,
to reciprocate by preferring students and alumni in business dealings?
The Junior Prom Committee had this in mind when deciding on an orchestra for the Junior Prom. Apparently, the Ring Committee was not
aware that a similar situation existed in their case.
In future, here's hoping that all the facts will be made known to
the committees.
IL PENSEROSO
Sincerely,

THE OLD "MEANIE"
Perhaps right here is as good a place as any to air
pet peeves we have against our teachers. First of all,
let us note the "I Hate Everybody But I Hate Students Best of All"-type teacher.
You know the kind we mean. He stalks into the
classroom. It's Lent and he doesn't care for fish. Our
cafeteria Lenten fare impresses him like a bad pun.
He calls out the muster and someone answers "Present!" when everyone else said "Here!" and, ipso facto,
he loses 5 points. We know we've had it!
I should like to correct a statement made in "Tower to Town" last
"Any questions?" he says. And so we begin every
week.
It was said, speaking to any colleges that wished to extend inviclass. The lecture may have been last week but we tations to B. C. men, "may we inform you that this newspaper, of which
are presumed to be fairly itching to ask questions.
is a part, is the official organ for all men in the University."
What does he expect us to do? Take that stuff home this column
year, the Student Council, seeing the need for a central inforLast
and read it?
mation agency, organized the Activities Committee, whose purpose was:
(1) to keep a record of all scheduled activities on and off the
A CHESHIRE CAT
campus;
He stands there grinning like someone with a men(2)
to furnish the "Campus Calendar" feature in the Heights
tal flyswatter waiting for the humming to stop?so
the time and dates of all these events;
he can slap us down when we "light".
(3) to receive all requests or invitations extended to B. C. to
Any questions! Ha! What are we supposed to
participate or cooperate in affairs of a social nature and to
say, "How is every little thing?" or "Would you mind
publicize such events in the paper or the bulletin board.
opening a window?"
(4) to work with the Greater Boston Social Committee, which is
Then comes the inevitable syllogistic closing: "No
an agency to exchange information and to integrate the social
questions? Then I must assume that you know the
events of the surrounding colleges.
matter perfectly." (If any member of the class should
On
November
17, 1949, Mr. Joseph Hickey, a senior member of the
chuckle at this point, his next line would be, "Fine. Council and the News Editor of the HEIGHTS was appointed Chairman
Then I don't suppose you'd mind if we had a little of
the Activities Committee and Social Chairman of Boston College.
quiz.")
Since that time, Mr. Hickey has done a very creditable job in publicizing
social events in making up a complete schedule of all events through
PASS THE BROMO SELTZER
the end of this term.
However, no one laughs. No one says anything.'
In order to insure the cooperation of B. C. men at these social
No one moves a muscle. We sneak another look at events, it is hoped that requests and invitations continue to be sent to
that leer. Then we say to ourselves, "Not only do we our Social Chairman.
not know the matter but we also know enough not to
Sincerely yours,
ask any questions about it."
MURPHY, JR., President, Student Council
JOHN
L.
He's still there. The pressure is terrific. Some(Editor's Note: This correction will not be acknowledged by "The
thing's got to give. Someone must break. So one of
the boys says, "Duhh! What's with this here corollary Heights". "Tower to Town" was correct in the quoted statement, "The
Heights" is the official organ for the University and "Tow.er to Town"
we got here on page 209 here?"
is that organ's social column. Distinguishing then, invitations should
legitimate,
Perfectly
perNow there's a question.
tinent, clear. That's what he wanted, a question. The be sent to Mr. Hickey, Chairman of the Activities Committee, but requests for publicity in announcing events should be sent to Mr. Hickey,
flyswatter moves slowly in the direction of the quesThen
News
Editor of "The Heights." "Tower to Town's" only contention is
disappears.
entioner. The "smile" suddenly
desiring publicity for events which concern Boston College
that
push
persons
of
silence
as
each
tries
to
period
dry-ice
sues a
students generally, should contact "The Heights" directly, so that these
the other down a flight of STARES.
The teacher says, announcements may not be diverted henceforth.)
Finally the "smile" returns.
guy?"
And another fly bites
"What are you, a wise
By Ron Weyand
WHAT IF
the dust.
Now this type of "teacher" soon reaches the point
where student cooperation becomes remote. Morale is
low. He must devise, improvise some method to induce student cooperation and attention.

"POLLY WANTS A CRACKER"
The simplest device is the "Shared Syllable System." In this plan the teacher recites a sentence,
leaving out the last syllable, presuming that the entire class, as one man, will sing out the missing syllable. It works like this:
The teacher says, "Even the most difficult of tasks
."
is capable of attain .
'.
merit!" chimes in the entire class.
Should an instructor have the same group of students for two semesters he may carry the Shared Syllable System on to two or more syllables. From here
on, however, it's dangerous.
.

.

.

.

.

AN ATTENTIVE CLASS!
You see, the system has merit to a very limited extent. It theoretically demonstrates to the teacher that
his class is aware of the subject he is teaching, aware
of his phraseology and apparently paying attention.
Carried out to a sharing of ideas, however, it is almost entirely worthless. For example, if the teacher
wants to know what president of the United States
exerted most influence on world affairs, he might say,
"Of course, we all know that the president of the
United States who exerted most influence on world
."
affairs was President
".
Toodralano McHoowilsveltson," sings out the
class in a body.
"Exactly!" says the teacher. Then you go home
and wrack your brains looking through every history
book you own trying to get some information on
Toodralano McHoowilsveltson.
In conclusion?typically irksome is that type of
teacher who is madly in love with the sound of his
own voice. He is characterized by such expressions
as, "This point defies elaboration" or "This item is
self-evident" or "It goes without saying." Then he
proceeds to spend the next 50 minutes convincing you
that the thing IS self-evident, DOES defy elaboration
or DOES go without saying.
.

.
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By NICK

In some corners of this brave new post-war world,
IT IS ALREADY 1984. This may seem strange. Is
Varga using a Tibetan calendar or something? No,
just using a "short-hand" method for describing the
impersonal "legal" brutality already practiced in
some places on this sad sphere.
MODERN APOCALYPSE?
George Orwell, in his book 1984, prophesies a
totalitarian government for England, or as he calls
it "Air Strip One." One of the agencies of government in Air Strip One is the Ministry of Love. In
1984, one of the functions of this Ministry is to
obtain confessions from "traitors." Love; in deed,
indeed. The government of Air Strip One also uses
words very well. The walls of London are plastered
with the slogan "Freedom is Slavery"; and its
corollary "Slavery is Freedom." Words have become
meaningless. Ideas have been strangled. All is neat,
orderly, brutalized uniformity. This is 1984 for the
whole world. As I said, in some parts of the world,
it is already 1984.
The "ministry of love" in Hungary obtained a confession from Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty last year.
This year Robert A. Vogeler, Vice-President of International Telephone and Telegraph Co., has also "confessed" to spying against the Hungarian "people's"
Government. "Judge" Vilmos Olthy, the former
Hungarian Nazi who condemned Cardinal Mindszenty to life imprisonment, also presided at Vogeler's
"trial". Even the prosecutor was the same
Gyula
Alapi. Alapi has the "distinction" not only of having
prosecuted Cardinal Mindszenty and Robert Vogeler
but even Laszlo Rajk, the former Hungarian Communist leader recently executed for Titoist aspira?

tions.
IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE!
Alapi's "job" was made easy, as in Cardinal
Mindszenty's "trial", because Vogeler admitted that
his company was deliberately limiting production.
Not only that, but deliveries to the Soviet Union
were sabotaged. Furthermore, Vogeler used his
position as a cover for spying
obtaining technical
data for the American Government. Vogeler regretted his "undermining activities." Penitent, he
said, "I know I have to suffer punishment." How
well he knew! Vogeler was arrested Nov. 18 and
was held incommunicado for 3 months. The "ministry
of love" really had to work hard. But the "results"
were satisfactory.
Everything neat, scientific,
democratic.
Well that's a nice "bedtime" story but it can't
happen here. No? Why not'.'' Notice that the whole
process in Hungary was "legal." Define spying or
treason to cover what you want and then prosecute
the "traitors." So far it is still 1950 in the United
States but for how long ? We have a doctor in New
Hampshire, who believes it is about time we changed
the law on murder or haven't you heard ?
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Step right up, folks!
Come in closer! That's it. Yes siree, folks! Step
right up! See the marvel of the ages. At great expense, the Management has brought to you
for a
nominal fee?not a two headed calf or Siamese twins.
No siree, folks. We wouldn't insult your intelligence
with such palpable frauds. But step right up, folks,
and see Dr. Hermann N. Sander. The man who has
played God. Let him tell you of his experiences. Let
him Thrill you! Let him Chill you! Step right up,
folks! HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
?

?

THE DOCTOR AND HIS LAW
The interruption is just my reaction to the newspaper coverage of the Manchester trial. What a boon
to circulation the "good" Doctor and his sharp little
needle have been. And are the headline writers milking the public. For example, Thursday, February 23, a
black headline said, "STATE SAYS HUSBAND
URGED KILLING". Taking the words in the ordinary sense, one would judge that the District Attorney was accusing Mr. Borroto of complicity. What
a juicy item! Why not buy the paper and find out
the "scoop"? In the smaller print, it said, "In his
opening Phinney had quoted DR. SANDER as saying
Reginald Borroto had pleaded with him to relieve
his wife's suffering". Big deal!
So what has the newspaper "game" got to do with
Dr. Sander? And what does he have to do with 1984?
Simple?The philosophy on which Sander based his
actions is the first cousin to the philosophy of Olthy's
courtroom. There are no immutable laws. Do what
you think best for "humanity". And the newspapers
reflect our own apathy to the approach of 1984 by
giving us what we want. Another daily newspaper
recorded, for its readers, the amazingly pertinent
fact that on Thursday, February 23 Sander wore a
dark grey striped suit instead of his double breasted
blue one. Not to slight feminine tastes, Mrs. Sander's
charming chic outfit was also tastefully described
so that we all may ponder its cosmic significance.
.

FUTURAMIC

"Sorry, boys!
campus

Come hell or high water no vehicle enters this

without a parking sticker."

VARGA

Over
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Just a note on what 1984 means to some people
already. The captain of a Russian trawler, which
was being pounded to pieces by the surf and rocks
off the Danish coast, refused any aid and refused to
leave his ship until he got orders from Moscow. If
the ship didn't sink, the captain will be a hero of the
Soviet Union for his courage. If the ship finally sank
(and this was almost certain) his devotion to duty
will be an object lesson to all good little children in
the "people's democracies".
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Vets May Change Interview Bishop Wright Vocational Head
Stresses Profile
V.A. Costs Clause
Many veterans, when registering
in September 1949, informed the
V. A. on their re-admission forms
that, if their customary charges
exceeded $500 for the ordinary
school year, they preferred the
V. A. to pay the excess costs and to
charge their entitlement an additional day for each $2.10 of the excess.
Some of these veterans may realize at this time that such an election may deprive them of future
training under P. L. 346.
However, there is a possibility of
regaining time lost by this election.
If such a condition exists, students
are advised to consult the V. A. Coordinator in Room T 102 before the
end of this month.
Since the change of election will
be made by the V. A., only with the
full approval of the school, of necessity, the request must clear
through the office of Coordinator of
Boston College.

The Towers On The Heights
Program has been changed back to
the original time of 6:30 on Friday nights over WVOM in order
that the program will not conflict
with the Archbishop's daily rosary
broadcasts which are heard at 6:45
on another station. On last week's
broadcast Bishop Wright of the
new Diocese of Worcester was the
guest of Ed Sheehan, director of
the weekly program. The Bishop

discussed the condition of the
Church in Europe today and the
moral, material, and intellectual
outlook for college graduates at
present. The Bishop concluded the
discussion stating that he looks forward to being Bishop of Worcester
because he loves two things, the
Catholic Church and Work, by saying, "I think I can pursue my two
loves to their fullest extent as
Bishop of Worcester."

Mr. George Donaldson, Vocational Director, spoke Tuesday on the
"Importance of the Resume in Job
Getting." His talk was addressed
to all students who are interested
in preparing themselves for their
correct position for life.
He
stressed the use of the profile, i. e.,
a statement of the candidate's qualifications and past experiences in
employment.
The profile is the method used
in the Marketing Clinic in New
York where the students help each
other in preparing interesting facts
about themselves for prospective
employers. The system was once
easy but due to the high competition it has become involved and
uses many methods. The profile is
most important and should contain
only the necessary facts about a
candidate and his past experiences
in a special field. It should also
include any extra curricular activities in which he may have been
engaged while in college.

Nurses
(Continued

from page

one)

Hannah Moore as assistant professor of industrial nursing, Marie
Scherer Andrews as assistant professor of nursing education and
Stephanie M. Szloch as assistant
professor of pediatric nursing.
Miss Kelleher, acting-dean since
1948, is a former associate director
of the Quincy City Hospital School
of Nursing. She is a graduate of
Faulkner Hospital School of Nursing, Columbia University Teachers
College and Boston University.

Marie Sherer Andrews, assistant
School of Nursing.

professor at

Mrs. Andrews, former instructor
and supervisor in surgical and orthopedic nursing at Mass. General
Hospital, and instructor in nursing
at Boston University, is a graduate
of Mass. General Hospital and Boston University. Miss Collins, a
graduate of Maiden Hospital and
of Columbia University Teachers
College, is former executive secretary of the national Organization
of Public Health Nursing in Medical Care Plans. Miss Moore, a
graduate of Abington (Pa.) Memorial Hospital and the University of
Washington, was formerly supervising nurse and nursing consultant
for the Container Corp. of America.
Miss Szloch was formerly nursing
instructor at the New England
Hospital for Women and Children
and hospital nursing consultant
with UNRRA mission to Poland.
She is a graduate of New England
Hospital for Women and Children,
and Columbia University Teachers

Major dillReynolds, Oregon 40
Pilot-Professor, US. AirForce!

College.

GIVE
Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose
football as his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon.

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

Upon graduation, Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. He "flew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation Cadet in 1940. By
March, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

to

The Ist Observation Squadron, Fort
Riley, Kansas was Lieutenant Reynolds'
first assignment. While there he met the
future Mrs. Reynolds. They married a
year later and now have two fine sons.

The Squadron moved to Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations officer to squadron commander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular Commission.

Recently commendedfor peacetime work
?organizing and improving instruction
techniques Major Reynolds, a "PilotProfessor", looks forward to a long and
gainful career in the U. S. Air Force.
?

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26V2,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.
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Tower to Town

MADEMOISELLE!!!!!!!

The 1950 Contest officially opened.
Stories submitted in the
1950 contest may be 3000 to 5000 words in length. They should be typewritten on one side of paper only, and accompanied by contestant's
clearly marked name, home address, college address, college year.
Stories which have previously appeared in undergraduate publications
are acceptable if they have not been published elsewhere. Entries must
be postmarked no later than midnight, April 15, 1950, and addressed to
the College Fiction Contest, MADEMOISELLE, 122 East 42 Street,
New York 17, New York. MADEMOISELLE assumes no responsibility
for manuscripts and will return only those accompanied by a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. This contest is an annual College Fiction Contest for women undergraduates in accredited colleges throughout the
country. The two winning stories will be published in the August 1950
issue of MADEMOISELLLE, and the winners will each receive $500.00
for all rights. (Ed. note: This should take care of all previous inquiries
addressed to T to T.)
DIAMOND DUST
From the size of the ring Bob Leahy flashed recently, it looks as
though his Marilyn Baisley was a pretty happy girl. She is a Somerville
Congirl and reigned as queen of her '48 class at Somerville High.
gratulations to both of you.
WVOM LISTENERS!!!!
Last week the "Towers on the HEIGHTS" program featured as its
guest the Most Reverend Bishop John J. Wright D.D., in his farewell
address to the B.C. student body. We are informed that, once again,
It has
the program time has changed; this time from 6:45 to 6:30.
been further announced that sometime in the near future the Honorable
John B. Hynes, mayor of Boston, will be a guest on the program.
Keep listening, folks.
COULD YOU SPARE IT???
This writer was the most surprised man alive to walk into the
HEIGHTS office today (Tuesday), and discover a quaint little package
from the class of '51 up there at the Newton College of the Sacred
Many thanks, young ladies; the only comment I had to make
Heart.
at the time the quaint little package was opened was: It's a good thing
that I wasn't hungry, and I only hope that the guests at that turkey dinner that you girls put forth as part of your Junior weekend, had more
of a fill than I did on the "Silver Wishbone."
Thanks again.
Rollo.
.
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ROTC!!!!!!!

IiCCC. Photo by Jerry Gross

Pictured in the receiving line at last week's ROTC Military Ball were,
from left to right: Rev. Francis B. McManus, S.J.; Mrs. Richard J.
Sloan, wife of Major Sloan; Hal Reeves, orchestra leader; Colonel James
M. Lewis, F.A.; and Captain Robert L. Rooker, F.A.
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Mon., 1:30, T305

Alt. Thurs., 1:30, S4

The select choral group from the
Glee Club, who are generally known
as the Margols, traveled to the Bedford Veterans Hospital last Monday
night to perform for the disabled
veterans. The Margols are composed of twelve members who are
led by Robert Colligan, Class of '52.

The house debate at Monday's
meeting of the Fulton concerned
the adoption of a system of nonresident payroll taxation to augment municipal revenue. John P.
Lyons, '50 and John Folcarelli, '50
upheld the Affirmative, while Daniel E. Callanan, '51 and John P.
McGonagle, '50 defended the Negative. The debate was awarded to
the affirmative.
March 6, the question for debate
will be: "Resolved: That the U. S.
Dismiss
the
Anti-Trust
Suit
Against The A. & P." Thomas E.
Martin, '51 and Alan Freedman, '51
will be the affirmative team, opposed by Donald H. Bailey, '50 and
Daniel E. Leonard, '50 for the negative.

At last Thursday's meeting of
the Society, a movie by the Dupont
Company, entitled "The Story of
Nylon," was shown. The staff of
the "Chem Bulletin" has been enlarged and all students interested
in writing for the "Bulletin" are invited to attend the staff meetings.

Robert Colligan who sings Irish

Tenor, was selected for the finals
in a talent contest, which was held
at the Meadows last Friday evening, in which he placed second.

Two additions have been made to
the Music Clubs schedule. These
include a concert to be given at
Framingham on April 18, sponsored
by the Boston College Club of
Framingham. Also scheduled, for
May sth, is a concert to be played
in the Immaculate Conception Parish of Revere. After the concert
the clubs will entertain by providing music for the dance which will
follow.

Classical
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CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Special Rates to Class Groups
Discounts to All B. C. Students and Alumni

At Thursday's meeting, Fr. John
A. Tobin, S.J., head of the Physics
Department, presented an illustrated lecture on Cosmic Radiations.

SUMMER COURSES

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
A

Mon., 1:30, T3OB

Featured at Monday's meeting
was Gerald J. McCarty, who delivered a lecture on the place of
psychology on the Ideal University.
In the course of his talk, Mr.

McCarty pointed out the need for a
general science and linguistic backAn invitation to form a local ground,
with biology and physics
chapter of the National Undergrad- reigning in prime importance.
uate Honorary Classical Fraternity,
Eta Sigma Phi, was discussed by
the members of the Classical Academy last Thursday. Opening the
discussion, Raymond J. Trot, '50,
President, stated that, after reading an edition of NUNTIUS, the
quarterly publication of the fraternity, he felt that the reputation of
B. C, which has over 500 undergraduates engaged in the study of
the Classics, could be enhanced
through an active participation in
the activities of this organization.

Established

.

A. I. P.

Thurs., 1:30, S8

-

Study and Travel

RARE opportunity to enjoy
memorable experiences in learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to discover fascinating,
historical Spain. Courses inciude
Spanish language, art and culture.
Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write now to

Thurs., 1:30, T207

One of

297 Walnut Street

Psychology

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
when you smoke

Philip
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A. C. S.

Studio, N. A.

Locke Ober

.

the past forty years.

Fulton

Music

.
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Despite considerable research in
this field, the causes and effective
treatment of this centuries-old disease have not been advanced within

NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS

The annual R.O.T.C. ball that was held at the University Club, on
21st
of the month just past, was a howling success. The young
the
ladies, formally attired, showed the fashions of the year, and even
Colonel Anderson brought his young lady along. The future "generals"
from here at the HEIGHTS will long remember this eventful evening.
NOW ALL WE'RE WAITING FOR
is a time bomb from Regis.
When we receive it, we'll change
the timing on it, and forward it (with your compliments) to your milThe members will decide the aclionaire friends up on Mt. St. James (that school in the western part
ceptance
or rejection of this invitaWhich
of
about
but
can't
joke
state).
oil,
of the
reminds us
a
we
tion at their next meeting.
tell it here because it's unrefined (Yak! Yak!).
THIS AND THAT
Many bouquets are in order for the "General" and his fine Basketball Team. Up to now the Hockey Team has overshadowed them. They
have really come a long way. It appears that we have two great teams
to follow for the remainder of the season, and next year.
We both had special phone service installed in our homes this past
week in anticipation of mucho calls from Regis College girls. However, as of now the calls have been nil.
For those of you who have watched and listened to Paul Lavalle
and his Band of America on TV and the radio, the news of his visit to
Boston may be of interest to you. The date is March 26. Other info at
a later date.
Also, news concerning the Sports Night will be given
the Oldest
next week in this column.
Did you read the Poem on page 23 of the most recent edition of the
in
Stylus? Did you get the point? You didn't? Well, prepare yourself,
for here it is: "The world IS like a wilderness." That ODE (?) is sure
in
to get some type of an award from the National Literary Society.
Hang by your thumbs till we next meet.
....

Famous Doctor
Pre-Med Speaker
At a special meeting of the PreMed Club held Tuesday evening,
Dr. Joseph R. Stanton, '42, lectured on the etiology of blood clots
in veins. In the course of his lecture, Dr. Stanton pointed out that
venous thrombosis is usually limited to persons over forty years of
age and occurs after long periods
of bed rest, delivery or operation.

.

.

.
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R.O.T.C Military Ball

By "DIXIE" DUNBAR and ROLLO MAHONEY
THEY WENT DOWN FIGHTING
Last Saturday night, a patched-up Boston College Hockey Club
showed what real fight and spirit are before being downed by a slick
Canadian sextet. A great example was made by these men that can be
well followed by us, the students of Boston College. Their example is
referred to only a few students. After having their win streak snapped
at twenty-three (23) games, the longest in B.C. history, the colors of
this minority changed very quickly. This was proved last week when
many of our colleagues tried desperately to sell their tickets for the
Montreal game. Their only reason for doing this was that the sextet
had lost one game in twenty-three. There were no injuries in our ranks,
yet some of us gave up the ghost. Well, by now the word has gotten
around concerning the terrific battle that was fought by YOUR representatives on the ice. They are sorry that they missed the game, and
are now singing the Hockey Team's praises on the say-so of those who
remained loyal. (We remind you again, that this group is small in proportion to our enrollment. There was even a sports scribe from one of
the Boston papers, who is a student in the College, that came under
this category. After reading his report of the game, someone should
take him aside and explain the difference between a so-so "slow" team
and a real fighting team.)
That's that, and we hope that this story is headed. Incidentally,
what happened to the cheering, mainly, "Let's go, 8.C."? There is still
plenty of fight left in "The Men from the Heights", so let's ALL stick
with them.
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N. E. Tourney Opens March Sixth
Eagles Faceoff Against Bowdoin
Because the Eagle icemen have
played only six games in New
England competition, B. C. will rank
third in the forthcoming playoffs
on March 6-7. With Warren Lewis
back in action, the Eagle offense
will once again have that spark
which was missing against B. U.
and Montreal. Butch Songin, who
is out indefinitely with a sprained
back, has been sorely missed on the
blue line, but it is hoped that he
will be among the starters at playoff time.
Harry Cleverley of B. U., the
league secretary, reports that his
Terriers will hold down the top
spot in play-off contention; Bowdoin will rank second unless the
Polar Bears meet a reverse in a
late season game. The Eagles are
in third position, having played one
league game less than Bowdoin.
The fourth club is Northeastern;
the Huskies edged Middlebury in a
close race for the last playoff spot.
B. U., which has been as free from
the injury jinx as the Eagles have
suffered for the past two seasons,
for the first time finds itself with
a key player missing from the
lineup. The injured star is Johnny
Martin, who suffered a shoulder
separation in the Dartmouth contest, and is lost for the rest of the
Coach Cleverley has alteryear.
nated Bob Bell and Lloyd Robinson
in the vacant spot. Captain Ike
Bevin's crew will enter the playoffs with a No. 1 seeding.
Northeastern has suffered heavily
from injuries, having lost "Tinker"
Connelly, Johnny Heavey, and Gordon Sterling during the season.
Coach Herb Gallagher claims that
12 of the Huskies on whom he
counted from last year have become unavailable, and this has put
the damper on N. U.'s current ice
season.
Of the four teams which will vie
for the Donald P. Sands Trophy,
the first round will have the first
facing the fourth, and the second
meeting the third. In all probability it will be B. C. and B. U. pitted
against each other in the final, and

Trackmen Outdone
at IC4A Track Meet
Although no Eagle placed in the

finals, the Maroon and Gold track
team did as well as any New England team at the 1.C.4A. track meet
at New York last Saturday night.
Broadjumper Joe Pickett leaped 22
ft., 6 in. in his trial jump which
was but 4 inches short of the distance needed to qualify for the finals. Irving Howe raced the 600
yard run in 1 min., 14.4 sec., a
scant eight-tenths of a second
short of the qualifying time. Captain Jim Taylor ran fifth in his
trial heat and Art Collins was left
at the start in the sprints. The
freshmen relay team did not make
the trip as originally planned.
Tomorrow the varsity one mile
relay team and sprinter Bob McAllister will journey to New York
to compete in Knights of Columbus
games. Next Saturday the varsity
squad will be guest of Bowdoin on
the Polar Bear track at Brunswick,
Me.

Pick Eastern
Puck Teams for
N.C.A.A. Tourney
Tomorrow night in Providence,
R. 1., and important meeting- is
scheduled to take place at which
the N.C.A.A. Selections Committee
will determine the Eastern representatives to the hockey tournament at Colorado Springs.
The committee headed by Asa
Bushnell, President of the A.A.U.,
and composed of Dr. John Harmon
of 8.U., John Kelley of 8.C., Murray Murdoch of Yale, and Wes
Moulton of Brown is expected to
announce the choice of Boston College, defending National Champion,
and Boston University, current
New England League leader.
If this assumption proves correct, it will mark the first trip to
Colorado for the Terriers, while
B.C. will be making the journeyfor
xhe third straight year.
Michigan seems a sure bet to
Joe McCusker, sterling Eagle de- repeat as the Mid-Western reprefenseman, has been playing top sentative, while North Dakota by
flight hockey along with teammate virtue of its two victories over
Walt Delorey in their 60-minute Colorado to date, appears as the
role on the blue line.
logical selection in the Far West.

with the Eagles at full strength it
will be mighty close. Both outfits
seem to be tourney clinches as
Eastern representatives in the Colorado Championship, barring

Riflemen Smother
R.I. State and W.P.I.
The

artillerymen of

the

B. C.

rifle team sent a rolling barrage

against the other members of the
New England Collegiate Rifle
League last week with a victory
against Rhode Island State College
and Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
Rhode Island was beaten by a
score of 1312 to 1290. The five
high men of this match were: Bennett Holden 271, Walter Torphy
265, Robert Jepson 267, John
Doherty 257, Francis Vaughn 252.
In the W.P.I, match Bennett
Holden led with 273, Walter Torphy 267, John Doherty 266, Leonard D'Eon 264, Harold Jarvis 254.
This week the team is firing a
match with Yale University and
the plans for a trip to Connecticut
are nearing completion.

Harvard Ties Frosh
The unbeaten Boston College
Eaglets were surprised by an improved Harvard freshman sextet
last Saturday evening at the Arena
and were forced to the limit in order to gain a tie (2-2).
Harvard opened the scoring at
1:54 of the second period but Hosford combined with Emery two minutes later to even the score for
the trailing Eaglets.
Again in the third period Harvard took over the lead, but Sherm
Saltmarsh's solo dash tied the
score and forced the game into a
scoreless overtime.

The Fineft Quality

College

an

upset.

Puckmen Belt
Engineers 7-2
Held in check for the first 25
minutes of action, the hard skating Eagles found themselves and
exploded for five goals in the last
two periods to top M. I. T. by a
score of 7-2, last Monday evening
at the Arena.
Jack Mulhern led the surge, racking up four goals and displaying
his best form since the season
started. Len "The Mask" Ceglaski
assisted Mulhern on two goals and
scored himself before injuring his
left knee and retiring from action.
The contest was relatively close
in its early stages. Mulhern scored
twice to give the Eagles a 2-1 edge
in the first period but Don Lea
evened things up with an unassisted
effort at 2:47 of the second period.
From this point on however, the
Engineers were never in contention as Mulhern, Costa, Sullivan
and Ceglaski countered for the
Eagles. Warren Lewis, recently returned to action following a shoulder separation, set up Mulhern in
the final period to cap the scoring
for the evening.

I. M. Office to Field
40 Handball Teams

Papaleo Grapples Westenburg
On Canvas at Senior Sportnite
(Continued from page one)

battle should not be as one-sided
since Pappy has been in training
for the past few months preparing
for a post collegiate wrestling, as
well as football career.

Already signed up for the boxing
are Jimmie Sullivan, East
Boston featherweight, and George
Osganian, B.C. football lineman, in
the heavy-weight class. At press
time there had been some difficulty
in obtaining- opponents to face
them. Any offers? Shadow Bowdoin.
battle royal champion, will challenge any comers in this event.
Denny Myers, head coach at 8.C..
has graciously consented to speak
and other Boston sports figures are
being contacted at this time.
Starring in the Variety Show wil!
be the celebrated Claire & Hudson
balance perfectionists, well known,
to vaudeville and television audiences throughout the land.

event

Carabins Take
Kelleymen, 6-2
(Photo by

Vantine Studio)

Dom Papaleo, Angel from the
Eagles' nest, wrestles Marv Westenburg in the featured event of the
Sports Nite. March 18, at the Boston Arena.

Eagles Rally
Short, Lose 9-8
In one of the wildest demonstra-

tions ever staged in the Arena,

Harvard University ran up an early
lead and then held on in the closingminutes to register their first
hockey triumph over Boston College in several years.
Throughout the first two periods
Eagle supporters sat in openmouthed disbelief as they saw a
scrappy Harvard team race through
the porous B. C. defense to take a
5-1 and then a 7-3 lead.
In the third period the Crimson
extended their lead to a 5-goal 9-4
margin before the Kelleymen were
able to find themselves. Then, led
by hustling Lenny Ceglarski and
Warren Lewis, the Eagles came
roaring back. Ceglarski and Mulhern set up Harrington, Ceglarski
scored, Sullivan combined with
Lewis and Ceglarski scored again,
all in quick succession, and the
Arena was in an uproar. With less
than two minutes remaining in the
"Snooks" Kelley
game, Coach
pulled Maggio from the nets and
inserted six forwards, but the rally
fell short when Ceglarski's partially deflected shot missed the
open cage by inches.
Harvard was paced by Kittredge
and Huntington, while Lewis and
Ceglarski stood out for B. C. Lewis
time and again set up perfect scoring plays but received little support from his wings.

Displaying a well-balanced ofense. and a powerful defense, the
Montreal Carabins rolled to an impressive 6-2 win over the shorthanded Eagles before 5200 at the
Arena last Saturday night. The
Maroon and Gold was beaten at its
own game of speed as Montreal
took advantage of all its scoring
opportunities to hand the Eagles
their second loss in 24 contests.
B. C. played the Fi'enchmen on
equal terms throughout the opening period, but soon succumbed to
the speed and classy passing of the
Canadian Champs. Montreal drew
first blood as Andre Charest struck
home on a screen shot from 30 feet
out at 9:25 of the first chapter.
Charest led the team in scoring
with two goals, as the Carabins
added two more in the second and
three in the third to complete the
rout. The Eagles gave a good account of themselves, but the absence of Warren Lewis and Ed
Songin made the difference between the two teams. Bill Walsh
and Len Ceglanski scored for the
Eagles in the third period.

Skiers Eighth
At Intervale
Falls and mental lapses brought
ruin to the B. C. skiers in the Osborne Trophy giant slalom at Intervale. N. H., Saturday. The
Eagles were guilty of errors of
judgment in their method of approach for the final system of gates,
losing many seconds as a result.
They finished in eighth place in
the team standings.
John Ginty salvaged some glory
for the Eagles by finishing in the
first ten in a field of 60.
The skiers will compete in the
two-event Walter Foley Memorial
Meet at Thorn Mountain, Jackson.
N. H., this weekend.

Friday, March 17, is the closing
date for submitting intramural volleyball and handball roster sheets.
Last Monday only SEVEN volleyball teams had returned their roster sheets. Several sheets are still
at large and since the I. M. office
hopes to have about 40 teams this
year, those who have roster sheets
are urged to return them as soon
as possible and those who desire to
enter a team may obtain these
sheets at the I. M. office.
Freshmen and sophomores are
especially urged to participate in
these sports in order that they may
be kept alive. The trophies for
these sports are waiting for warmer weather.
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Tournament time is here again and the world will soon know how
the Eagles and the Terriers really measure up against each other.
Since these two teams met a few weeks ago both have tasted defeat.
The Maroon and Gold have lost to the semi-pros from Montreal University while the Terriers, not being content with their position as the hottest team in New England, have dropped a decision to Dartmouth.
While B.U. came back to beat the Big Green in a return game, the
Heightsmen have topped M.I.T. before facing Harvard and these same
Hanover Indians last evening.
The difference in the outcome of this meeting could very well rest
in the capable hands of Warren Lewis. This will be the "Little One's"
last tour of duty with the Kelleymen in Boston. During the past four
years, Warren has been tops in all departments of skating as the Eagles
garnished a national title and two New England crowns. In scoring, he
knows few, if any, masters in the collegiate game and, to add to this,
Warren is an excellent team player and rates high as a play-maker.
The pride of Arlington is also an accomplished back-checker. His ability to put out an extra burst of speed when he needs it is one of his best
assets. All in all, George Warren Lewis is a great hockey player.

Hoopmen Travel to Providence,
Host to La Salle as Season Ends
Three Teams Tie
For Mural Lead;
Playoffs Open
By JOE CRIHBEN
All firing ceases today on the
regular season intramural basketball front and the playoffs begin
Monday, Mai-ch 6. To be eligible
for the playoffs, a team must have
a final percentage of .667, which
means twice as many wins as
losses. All games will be played on
full court and the losing team will
be eliminated. Team captains must
consult the I.M. bulletin board each
day, for failure to appear for a
scheduled contest will also result
in elimination from the tournament.
These final two weeks of the
season have been marred by a sudden dearth of undefeated* teams.
Tuesday, only three clubs could
claim that distinction, the defending Mixups, the Clasters, and the
darkhorse Devils. The pre-tourney
favorite A-Bombs dropped number
one to the upsetting Clasters 32 to
26. Joe Doucette led the winners
and John Merna the losers, each
with ten points. The A-Bombs rewrote the story Tuesday when they
knocked the Ward V team out of
the unbeaten ranks, 54 to 43. Bob
Murray was high with twenty-three
points while Gerry Lally netted
twelve.
The once beaten Jaspers, with a
last half surge, edged the Corsairs
24 to 21. That torrid trio, Bob
Lynch, Jim Savage, and Bill Gauthier, sparked the Jaspers with
Lynch, in particular, drawing oohs
and ahhs from the onlookers with
his tricky ball handling.
The oddest game of the year took
place last week between the Badgers and Whirlwinds. The former
were behind 16-11 at half time and
could score only six more points in
the last half. Final score?Badgers
17 Whirlwinds 16! Could it be the
Tony Johnson influence?

RINGING DOWN THE CURTAIN
Five other Eagle skaters will have closed the books on their collegiate hockey days before the local fans when the playoffs come to an
end after the expected "battle of the year" between the Eagles and the
Terriers next Tuesday. Captain Ed Songin, Joe McCusker, Walt Delorey, Frank Shellenback and Eddie Casey are aiming to leave the college circles amidst the glory that accompanies a champion. Among
these, Butch is likely to remember this season far longer than any other
of the Kelleymen.
The sprained back that has him riding the bench at present is likely
to give him much trouble. At this writing his injury is reported to be
serious but nothing is definite as yet. The absence of Butch from the
lineup has proved to be a great burden on the other defensemen, who
have had to carry a heavy load. Joe McCusker, one of the most underrated athletes in this area, has given time and time again evidence of
his greatness which all too often goes unrecognized.
To function as a good defensive unit a blue line group should be rich
enough in material to afford rests for its top men without sacrificing
ability. The Eagles have found this to be an almost impossible task
during the past season but in the hour of need players like Joe and Walt
Delorey showed their expendability. With the departure of Frank
Shellenback, the list of defensemen to be erased from the roster shows
that Coach John Kelley will have plenty of worries to keep him busy
after the end of the season. Eddie Casey, B.C.'s reserve goalie, leaves
also. Only the presence of two great goalies, Bernie Burke and Pete
Maggio, has kept Eddie from getting his share of the plaudits. His
calls to duty have been scarce but every time he has been equal to the
task. With the departure of these lads ends a brilliant chapter in the
story of Boston College hockey. Their exploits will be recalled many
time in future days.
TEAM
PLAYOFF TIME ON THE CAMPUS TOO
Monday will mark the opening not only of the New England hockey
playoffs but also the intramural basketball championship series. To
students, this means that the free periods will be spent in the gym
during the next few weeks. An estimated total of twenty teams will
participate in the elimination tournament.
In other quarters the Mixups and the A-Bombs are given the nod
over the opposition, which is composed of the class of the intramural
hoop league. In an attempt to give us a chance to be able to utter the
immortal phrase, "We told you so," we are now placing our confidence
in the Jaspers. In the past weeks, the Jaspers have come to life with
the addition to the team of Billy Gauthier and Jim Savage. Before their
advent Bob Lydon kept the team in contention almost by his play alone.
We see the Jaspers winning.
Competition during the tournament period will not be restricted to
playoff teams. The quintets, who did not make the playoffs and still
wish to play, may still take part in games if they make their intention
known to the intramural authorities.
Another event to help keep the courts active during this period will
be a free throw contest. This is open to all students and is not limited
to the basketball league players. Contestants will have fifteen shots
each from the foul line. Information concerning the shooting hours
may be obtained at the IM office.

RUNNING OFF AT THE MOUTH
One of the basketball players' favorite people is Tom O'Brien's
uncle, John Roper. Mr. Roper, who owns a restaurant in West Haven,
We
feted the boys after their victory over Yale a few months ago.
wish to take this opportunity to welcome Frank Rogerson Kelly, of the
sports staff, back home after his honeymoon. Congratulations and good
For those who like their football
luck to you, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly.
the year 'round we have a look into the immediate future. Look for
Bob Callahan to handle the quarterbacking duties for the Eagles next
.
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Autumn. "We told you so!"
For testimonials on the ability of Paul Arizin, recently named the
cage player of the year by the Sporting News, one need only ask the
Eagle hoopsters for their opinion of the Villanova star. They still do
A caravan of hoop fans is travelling to
not believe he is"for real."
Providence tomorrow to see the Eagles and the Friars "battle" it out.
...
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TOP TEN
WON
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7

MIXUPS
clasters
DEVILS
A-BOMBS
GAY BLADES
MUSTIES
lASPERS
HORRORS
WARD V
LOOBERS

With the arrival of the first week
of March, the Eagle hoopsters ring
down the curtain on the most successful season in Heights' history
with their last two games of the
schedule, a return engagement with
the Providence Fi'iars at Providence tomorrow night, and a grand
finale against the mighty La Salle
Explorers in the chummy confines
of Boston Garden two nights later.
The Eagles trimmed Coach Vin
Cuddy's Providence five, 67-50, in
their first meeting at the Auditorium on Jan. 24. The Friars
Tom O'Toole, Soph Sensation, has
currently sport a 10-5 record. They
paced the Eagles in their last four
in 20-year-old Jim Schlimm
outings with an average of 13.5 boast
of the best young players in
points per game.
Rhode Island. Along with the highscoring Schlimm, Sam Nissel and
co-captains Walt Lozoski and Art
Weinstock do the bulk of the Friar
Court work.

.one

Colby Victim
Of Eagle Five

;

PROVENTURES BY ERNIE PROVENCHER
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Taking the floor for the first
time this year with a definite
height advantage over their opponents, the basketball Eagles expressed their pleasure at such a
situation by soundly thumping the
Co'by Mules at Waterville, Maine,
by a score of 80 to 60.
The detory marked tne ele\cnch
win in eighteen starts for the
sophomore studded quintet which,
in a relatively short period, has
into one of the most respected teams in the New England
area.

Treating the Down East natives
to an exhibition of classy ball
handling and dead eye shooting,
the Maroon and Gold applied the
pressure in the second half and
outscored their hosts by a 41 to 27
margin after having left the court
at half time with a 39-33 edge. Big
Tom Deegan enjoyed one of his
best evenings, throwing 24 points
through the hoop, and was ably
supported by Tim O'Connell, Tom
O'Brien and Dick Fitzgerald, who
scored 13, 12 and 11 points, respectively.
The Mules' scoring was divided
chiefly among Ted Shiro, Warren
Finnegan and Johnny Jabar. Shiro,
LOST
the former Waterville Maine High
0
o
All New England choice scored 12
0
points while Jabar, whose name is
1
1
familiar to B. C. fans, greeted his
1
old teammates with a fine floor
1
1
exhibition and an 11-point scoring1
total.
1

Nurses Split Over Weekend, Lose 36-26
Win 49-45, Dunphy Elected Captain
By CLAIRE KANE
The B. C. Co-eds elected Janet
M. Dunphy as Captain of their
team last week. Since her election they have kept the record
even by losing to St. John's of New
York 36-26, and redeeming themselves two nights later by defeating Boston City Hospital in a return game 49-45.
On February 25th at the auditorium St. John's of New York, one
of the biggest games of the year
for the co-eds, opened the first
quarter with Miss Sylvia Fox the
captain of St. John's scoring the
first basket. The game moved fast
and at the half the score was 16-10
in favor of St. John's.
Opening the third quarter the
co-eds high scorer Margaret Skinner threw two good long shots putting her in the spotlight for the
evening.
Margaret Skinner was the highscorer of the game, with 16 points,
while Sylvia Fox was high for St.
John's with 15 points.

The co-eds came back February
27th at the Wheeler building in a
return game with Boston City
Hospital by defeating them.
Janet Dunphy racked up 26
points during this game, taking top
place and Margaret Skinner following with 20 points. Freshman Mary
Flaherty, although not having a
large number of points to her credit, was responsible for setting up a
number of plays.
Newly elected Captain Dunphy
plays forward on the co-eds team.
She joined the team this year and
quickly showed proof of her ability in basketball. Miss Dunphy is
a member of the graduating class of
'52. She graduated from Children
Hospital class of '48.
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MASTER IN OPHTHALMIC OPTICS
484 COMMONWEALTH AVE., KENMORE SQ.
KE 6-0466
BOSTON. MASS.
Solicits your prescription requirements. Seventeen years experience in
all phases of Opticianry. Endorsed by Boston's leading Ophthalmologists,
for professional ability, accuracy and precision dispensing. Modern styling
from fine selection of quality frames and mountings. Bausch and Lomb
and American Optical Co. Precision lenses used exclusively. Save this
it entitles you to student discount of 20%.
ad
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5174 Washington St., West Roxbury

go on sale at the usual price, 60
cents, with stubs 28 and 29. There
are no reserved seats available for
playoff games. This is a privilege
given on special occasions and B. C.
cannot dictate the policy of League
ticket distribution.

Tickets for the La Salle basketball game are also available at
$1.25 and $1.00 with Student Stub,
number 27.
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A NEW MISSAL WITH THE STORY
OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN
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10 pwt. ?12 pwt. ?15 pwt.
and MINIATURES

The A. A. office has announced
that the Hockey Playoff tickets will

ABBOT PATRICK O'BRIEN, 0.5.8.

Scholastic Jewelers, Inc.

LJfficial £}C

Playoff Tickets
Available at A. A.
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who need or will need glasses.

ALFRED LEWIS COUSINEAU

Many of basketballdom's biggest
eyes will be focused on Boston Garden on Monday, March 6, when the
Maroon and Gold entertain the La
Salle Explorers, Philadelphia's hope
for its first national basketball
championship in a dozen years.
Having clinched the mythical city
title by downing Temple two
weeks ago, the Explorers are a
strong candidate for the District II
National Invitation Tourney bid
which they expect and covet. Coach
Ken Loeffler, former Yale and St.
Louis Bomber mentor, has led La
Salle to a 17-3 record in his first,
season.
He has employed AllAmerican center, "Long Larry"
Foust, effectively on defense and
split up the scoring burden. Foust
still tops the scorers with a 13-point
average, closely trailed by Frank
Comerford, 12.1; Jimmy Phelan,
11.8; and Bob "Ace" McC'ann, 10.
The latter, a scrappy little ballhandler, is the playmaker of the
Pennsylvania five which averages
71 points a contest. The Explorers
have lost to UCLA, San Francisco,
and Toledo.
Having apparently overcome
their inability to penetrate a zone
defense, and making use of a "wear'em-down" two platoon system,
the Explorers are currently red hot
and well realize that a defeat by
the Eagles will nullify any post
season
asph'ations.
Recently
pressing CCNY and Holy Cross,
and winner over Villanova, B. C.
has hit its stride and looks to give
the highly touted visitors a struggle. Capt. Tom O'Brien's crew can
bow out in glory with an upset victory over the Explorers, who are
ranked eleventh nationally.
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Red Cross Bloodmobile
Four Students
Flunk ABC Quiz Comes to Boston College
Since no one gave the correct
answer to the question, "When
was the last time B.C. won the
Lambert Trophy?", one more carton of Chesterfield cigarettes will
be added to the prize for a total
of two cartons for the week of
March 6th. Four students who were
contacted were unable to give the
exact year. Those who were successfully reached on the phone
were John Mc'Ateer, Robert Casey,
Francis Walley, and John Sullivan.
Due to the busy lines and absence
from home the other four students
were unable to be contacted.
Thus the Chesterfield Telephone
Quiz conducted by the campus
representative, Paul Fay, will run
into next week with the same question, "When was the last time
B.C. won the Lambert Trophy?"

BC Student Wins
Oratory Contest
A $25 U. S. Savings Bond, first
prize in the CYO Oratory Contest
held February 20th was presented
to Leo J. Boyle, '51. Boyle, a three
year member of the Glee Club
spoke on John Cardinal Henry Newman. He represented St. Jerome's
CYO, No. Weymouth, and was one
of four senior division finalists surviving preliminary contests held
throughout the archdiocese on a
deanery and parish basis.
Judges were: Brother Aubertus
of Maiden Catholic High School,
Thomas Kerrissey of the George T.
Angell School, and John T. Moore
of B. C, all teachers.
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This

drive comes in conjunction

with the annual Red Cross drive for
funds to be used in relief work.

This blood is used not only in
hospital transfusions but it is also
used in research by the eminent
blood specialists who are working
without glamor in local laboratories.
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announcement by nursing and a bachelor of Science
degree.
The first two years are spent in
general academic studies. Following this, the student is sent to
affiliating hospitals and health
agencies for clerical experience
and the last semester returns .to
Boston College for completion of
her studies.
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In a recent

Miss Rita P. Kelleher, Dean of the
School of Nursing and Rev. Anthony J. Carrol, Regent, it was
The Newton Chapter of the reported that this
course had been
American Red Cross announces changed from a five to a four year
that a Bloodmobile will be on the program starting
in September, '50.
campus March 23. The students The program
combines an academic
are asked to donate blood for the and basic
nursing professional
national Red Cross Blood Program. course
leading to a diploma in
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Change Nurses' Program
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